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dciit that this could not be done' and the Capt., M"8^* * ®hlp amJ DEATH OF ALEXANDER
project was abandoned. take thé Eugene to a point where repairs I —___

During this time meetings had been could be made it was impossible to. re- Editor of the British Columv 
held night after night to discuss the pair her. To every entreaty of the | Journal Passes 01
grievances arising from the delays gad passengers he turned a deaf ear. It was ! ___ _
divers other causes. The final outcome then the committee met fog the first ! Alexander Begg, editor , 
was that a request was made to Captain ! time to consider a remohstrance team Columbia Mining Journal 
McIntyre to bring , them back to port Capt. Lewie and crew against again put ! day at his resident T ’ , 
again. He, however, refused to do this, ting to sea in the Eugene, as she was nn- this el tv n ?“ Jeesle street
as he said he was acting under orders Heawortby. Cacuses were held from Mr. Begg. has for a loUg ti„°
from purser Johnson, and if he ordered thflt tlme and protests were drawn been.a very «ck ma“ and his friend,^ 
lum te return to port he would, and not , pp ^ presented to Capt. Mcltftyre and eoSD“ed the fact that he could ts
“Johnson then submitted the tolling ^ t0 8,1 of whi<* ^avi^atfnw’1'1 ■

ctetm tb2t !" “Wheh the Bristol had lain at Alert connected with many newgj^B 

may have atoht SI Brtatol not hashing ! Bay over two days a notice was posted fn (jueS
t, ■ tri_ nr anv other claim vou may nabout the ship saying that she would , wnere “® wae boro in 1832, hehave concerning the trip, wewlli re- ; leave at So’dock next morning, Sept, ^st/^
turn.V If not, then the voyage teas to ! 7th, not stating, however, for where, Jnd . a o°a. * the Northwest 
be continued to St. Michaels, where ail | the special committee waited upon the , „Tl!".later 08 the Pacific (w 
we c to be landed to do as they pleased | captain, asking for information as to her r?_ -f® d - 0Tet the P'aine 0f ,k 
about the remainder of the journey. i destination.” Prov'nce i°°8 before the c.Pr

A’l the passengers save one, seeing the “She’s going to St. Michaels,” said /i88 creamed of, and the accounts11 
uselessness of going to St. Michaels and i Capt. McIntyre. tnese trips, winch he published
being left there at this time of the year, i “It was obviously an attempt to coerce “»v>
ttgirnd the agreement under protest. E. , n8 0nt of our rights. For while lying at 1; , tne of the pioneers of *
B. McFarlane, manager of the Portland , Alert Bay we were many times apprised I B ̂  J*88 llke’
& Alaska Steamship Company, was also of the fact that there was but one way ! *gs a member of the W:„
asked to, sign a statement disclaiming to enabk us to return to some point annatyne & Bogg, tr
his right to put in a claim for damages where communication copld be had with 7„aienH 8”™men8e busing wit
against the charterers of the Bnstorby th autharities and the steamer Eugene ^fore fht first This ■
reason of the delay m leaving port and ired and that way was for each and nLm.tro of thl a f^11100- 
other claims he may have against F. C. * nàssemrer on board to sien a wav of 5he firm took
Davidge & Co. He also signed the agree- "f.17 P ^ 0 . Y?, J° BlgP 8w8y position to the rebels,
ment, and the journey homeward b«W *** mdividwil rights to whatever

The committee chosen prior to the claims they might have. Every time this
voyage to look after the interests of the waa refused, 
miners have had their hands full. They 
surmised that if possible E. B. McFar
lane would make an effort to skip and)
.leave them, and in consequence of .this 
they appointed a guard to watch him.

i/u rtyp ""'fis eonaily concerned he considered ‘ it a 
great honor to W associated on the 
platform with. Mr. J.- C. Brown, of New 
Westminster, who, he said, was . a hyd 
fighter for the rights of the people. fAp-

Orooads the Sc™. Î

of Ml Bfitoyftblo happy augury that we know of no oul-
Celebration onial power which stands So- high as

Canada,. and catting attention to the 
! diamond jubilee celebration, he said the 
j first place was given to Canada because

-n.„. wbn Won Prizes—The Speech- she took the load in trying to make;a Those Who won wises xne opo between the colonies and the
< —es Delivered by Champions

' ‘ of Lahdr.

begg.

Mining

; $1.50 $l-5(jAway.

of the British
.rester.

Passengers Tell of the Troubles They 
a8d 8ln.ee They W ere List 

in Victoria. iw

diedThe Caledonia

. » tPm> t

lot 1„,
VOL. 16.Steamer Eugene Was Entirely . W;* 

fitted for the Eohg Trip to 
8k EOehaels.mother country. Speaking of the .new 

gold discoveries in the Northwest Terri
tory; he said that prosperity was now 
hère and the opportunity waa now ripe 
for this glorious province to forge 

; ahead. “We are on the verge of bet- 
There was a very large crowd at the ter times,” said Mr. Helmckem “and

Caledonia Grounds yesterday afternoon everyone must feel the Improvement now Caledonia wrounus taking place.” The Trades and Labor
Counèil would, among others, benefit 

the holiday of the working man. Ine this prosperity. In conclusion, he
rain, though at times threatening to mar said, he was ever the friend of labor 
the enjoyment, held off and all were in and he and hie-family would ever do-all 
consequence merry. ! within their power to assist the working

The various races were well contested man. 
and in some very good time was made, i The chairman then introduced Mr. J. 
notably in the 100 yards for printers, i C. Brown, of New Westminster, refer- 
■when J. Bland and F. Cullin struck the ' ring to him as a well known champion
tape together and were obliged to run i of the rights of labor. From Wednesday’s Dally,
again, Bland then proving his superior- j Mr, Brown, after expressing his m-fated voyage of the steamer
ity. Daniels, the champion, was also an j pleasure at being present hls sense of aQd her unlucky consort, the little
easy winner in the mile. It was not the j the compliment P®,d>im by river steamer Eugene, of the Portland
flat running, races, however, that furnish- . tion, and congratulating the ^aae a & Alaska Steamship Company, is at an 
ed the most amusement, it was the ob- Labor CouneU_on the suceess whidi had and the Bristol is mow lying dut in
stacle race with three or four competi- so far attended their efforts for the celfr the roade 0g the outer wharf awaiting 
tors trying to crawl through the one bar- bration of Labor Day, declared nimse yle movements of her charterers and all
rel, and races of that kind. “Prof.” not so much an advocate of the righto concerned. The Eugene is on the Sound. • was corrcct for on the last
Foster, who was in charge of the sports, of labor as anxious for the promotion of Fearing re-seizure at the hands of the I ^ ^ atldtert^C at an
deserves great credit for his energy, for the best interests of-Wll classes of so- eustoms authorities on vtiié charge, of tayy°^e^ t^ ^rning hf attempted 
although the programme was a long ciety. There was labor which took off enteTmg the port of Victoria without ; ^3 his wife and famjjy to ]eaTe the 
one, containing 32 numbers, he got them j its when it -went to woA and thero formally entering at the custom house . ph|p Dr ± uillips' wa8 gaping in the 
all off in good time. Among the large was labor which did not. We should be she has again *4 .. , escaped I bunk below that in which McFarlane’s
crowd present were to be seen many ! our sympathies and to remember As will be remembered ^ ^htr son slept, and was awakened at' about 
strange faces, for Nanaimo had helped that no reform was good which did not ftom seizure at Uamn by cuttmg her , 4 O,clock by that gentleman coming Into 
generously in the celebration. Six car- contemplate the good of all. We are re- hawser and steaming away. Captam the room. He watched him and saw 
loads came down from the Black Dja- jolced to see those signs of approaching Lewis, master of the Eugene, ^emsjo hjm UDpack hig valise and takil]g out 
mond city, and about 200 were forced to good times to which Mr. Helmckra had ^ve a Penchant for c8*«ng ^ his revolver place it in his belt. Thinking
remain at home on account of lack of ac- referred, but so long as we had no re- for^.whiie the .Bnstri . - t_h 8 h that something was/about to happen he 
commodation. Westminster and Van- form in existing systems, we knew that hurried on deck, and there saw the com-
eonver also contributed to the gather- these good times would presently pass, ing dec.ared bis 1^en^p8. h cu^the ltittee appointed to watch Mcnarkiee'

and a time of privation follow.' Some \ictona driving ,him back on lKiaPd at the int
people talked about overproduction hawser, and with Jatt. steam up^^ saifed of their revolver8-
bringing on bard times, but we could not away. As a®?.8 88 M T As soon as the deck was reached
believe in that so long as the cry of want E*g«» "h8S Bristcd ^wedPUp am?1 in of the members fired two shots in the. 
was ringing in our ears. Unequal dis- ^few Ltoute^ even- one M thé eighty- alr’ the si^al agreed upon to call the. 
tribntion was the trouble. There were 8ixf<^s“agel^ Were up on deck cltunor- a,,d 18 ft few minutes every ose
various answers to the question, how . ' .. , Dursue the flying river t'hiem was assembled and weye notified/
shaU .we beet promote the prosperity of ^amcr “h\ hh”ene howw«, dnb of hoW matters stood, 
the country? In his view it was plain drkwjng about 214 feet of water, Was Passengers on the Bristol, Dr.
that a system which aimed , to put it t0gget 0ver into'the shallow water f°8t orderly s^of
within the power of every honest and and thus escape pursuit. The passengers 8"d held their tempers under the
indastrious man to make a comfortable gbeuted t0 Captain Lewis warning him T|A * ■ JS7 W*1
living by reâsonaMe effort - was'die right. 0f all manner of consequenees, but no ,/rn y f,rer ^ m’ and oothmg was
system, A- country in which every man, sound came back from the Eugene *ave ng 8bdw8kciteidly, AH their,
physically capable, had that in his pow- the throbbing of the engines, and she ; fcre nnvthinf w»= always aid fce*i 
er would be a prosperous country, disappeared into the darkness, heading-j ‘ _..<?ne/ .,whether it had any millionaires or not. towards the Sound. , ! t«Tn for dlmfces Tn ’th! MI.d’.,take »=-
He referred to the conditions which ere- The Bristol was about an hour’s sail . , M F 8*^* 18 the cml courts
ated the “Griden Age’’ of English labor from Victoria when the Eugene tied, and j
and the good times in early Californian seeing that he was unable to fallow j ' AN NESS STORY,
days to show that when labor got its -her, even had he so desired, Captain Me- : v. Van Ness, of Louisville, Ken-
fair share of the wealth which it produc- Intyre brought the Bristol down towards | tucky, the secretary of the committee 
ed prosperity resulted. Turning to the the outer wharf, and. at 11 o’clock last formed by the miners, tells the following 
Question of the remedy for existing bad night he cast anchor about a mile;out ; story of the trip:
conditions, he referred to recent utter- in the straits As soon as the anchor

of so-called labor leaders in the was paid out be immediately gave or- ! cuss
United States, and hoped it. was nnnem ders that none of the passengers were , Bristol,
essary to say that no intelligent friend 
of labor would advocate anarchy 
revolution, or even denounce capital.
Capital anfi labor should be friends, not 
enemies. It was monopoly that oppress
ed labor everywhere. A man would not 
work for others for a less reward that he 
could, by the same or even greater ef
fort, win for himself: and that which 
prevented him from employing himself— 
monopoly of natural resourccs^-was his 
oppréssor. The remedy was to open the 
doors, to broaden the opportunities, so 
that, a man could be his own employer 
in default of another. In conclusion he 
advised them to organize. Labor unions 

to such an end. They

NOW ANOTHER 
RAILWAY HORR

eî.sautt \

Her Hawser Again Out. to Get Her 
Out of Beach of the Can

adian Customs.

From Tuesday’s Dally.

o!
to celebrate the day set apart to labor— >0 the Bio Grande Passenger Train in ( 

ion With a Freight With 
Awful Results.Civil Action To Be Taken by Passen- 

engers Against Manager 
McFarland.

'■a i Thirty Dead and a Score Injl 
as a Result of the Ter

rible Crash.

both
a stand in

R When the C P
R. was extended west, and the ' 
puny were making efforts to r,lace

“When the sailing time arrived, how- | th^^compaîy api»int»d Mr° 

ever, and the ultimatum was again sub- London agent, recognizing that 
mitted to them, seeing no other oppor- : was ^ one better quaIified ««te 
tunity of getting out of the difficulty ; givee, tateading immigrants the t„f t6 
they signed the agreement under protest, tion they desired. Bat the test ma‘ 

“The ship then came back to port, but the information which he gather M vf 
before she did so the Eugene again cut living on the plains was when' I ' 
her lines and fled.” j it in book form in the “History if

“The ship’s crew,” Mr. Van Ness eon- ! Northwest” This is conceded to be k 
tinned, “Say that the Bristol went with- j best written and most accurate and m 
in a ship’s length of the United States ; plete of Canadian histories, it W®' 
waters to facilitate Her escape and no : dedicated to Lord Mount Ro’-al 
effort was made to overhaul her. j Stadacona, then Sir Donald A

“While lying at Alert Bay the pass- governor of the Hudson

com-
s

Miatake in Train Orders the i 
of -the Accident—Heart

rending Scenes.

Denver, Col., Sept. 10.—A heat 
collision occurred at 1 o’eock this n 
ing a mile west of Newcastle, Col. 
tween a Denver & Rio Grande pa 
ger train and a freight of the Co 
do & Midland. Details of the 
very hard to obtain.

It is known that A. Hartman,
- and two children, of Harsher, Ill., 

among the dead. Engineer Gordoi 
the passenger train; R. H. Bee 
postal clerk, and Robt. Howletit. the 
eenger fireman, are fatally injured, 
gineer Ostrander and Fireman Sutti: 
the freight train, are missing, and 
believed to be buried in the wreck, 
following are injured: Pearl Cor 
leg broken; John" H. Standard, C 
foot, Idaho, badly cut and bruised* J 
Sheet, badly cut; Chas. Lepper. t 
burned.

A Rio Grande special has 
from Glenwood, bringing doctors 
comforts for the wounded. The w 
occurred on what is called the 
Grande Junction road. This runs : 
Newcastle to Grand Junction, and 
longs jointly to the Denver & 
Grande and Colorado & Midland, tj 
used by both roads, 
with stoflT'were completely démoli 
and the right-of-way is strewn 
dead stock and debris.

The latest information from the y 
makes it almost certain that twent: 
persons are dead and a dozen 
ly injured that fully half of them 
die.

Smith,
. . -tiny Company )

engers began to fear that the Eugene This was not the only book written £’ 
would run away and Mr. Van Ness ask- Mr. Begg. He was the author of “t/ 
ed Captain Lewis if he would allow him Creation of Manitoba,” and “The Great 
to command the river steamer for that Canadian Northwest,” both historical 
night. Capt Lewis agreed and he took and “Dot It Down,” and “Wrecks in 
six armed men on board and a watch the Sea of Life,” works of fiction be- 
was kept up all night. Mr. McFarland sides other books and pamphlets, 
and his family, it seems, were secreted After the Winnipeg boom the de- 
in the stateroom, and about 4 in the ceased moved further west and staitej 
morning they made their way to the several papers in California, then, com- 
stern and were just attempting to get ing north, he established the Seattle 
away in a emqjl skiff when discovered Telegraph, which, until swallowed tip by 
by the watchers, who made them return the P.-L, was one of the test papers 
on board. McFarland, when asked why °a the Pacific Coast. His nest
he was attempting to fly, said ’tie did venture Was the News of this city, 
not deem It possible to be of any assis- which was started by the wing of the 
tance to the passengers in the adjustment government party which had become dis- 
of their difficulties, and for the sake of ; satisfied with the Colonist. When the 
his family and to relieve his own dfs- ; differences of the politicians were set- 
tress4d state of mind he thought flight tied the News stopped' publication. Be- 
to be his only excusable proceeding.’ j f°re this, however, Mr. Begg had for 

“When nearing port Mr. Van Ness 1 the time forsaken journalism to- 
asked permission to again be allowed to j *n othgr Sffirfc. He, however, soon came 
command the Eugene to see that tne hack to his chosen profession and es- 
hawser was not severed and that she tablisbed thé British Columbia Mining 
came back to Victoria. Capt. Gear, the j Record, which has flourished under his 
HVer captain of the Eugene, however, management.
filed a protest with Capt. McIntyre I ,A wld»w aad daughter survive
against a body of armed men being plac- j h’m- Mrs. Begg is a sister of Mr 
ed in possession of his steamer, and the | 'dearth, formerly member of the house 
proposed guarding of ‘he Eugene was f commons-fCr Winnipeg, and now 
abandoned. , deputy miftfe er of the mtenor

x , . ____ fx The funeral will take place Thursday,
The law was not broken m y ; at 2:45, from the residence, Jessie street, 

by the passengers, and never did they victoria West and later from St. g3.
. . wish to appear m an improper light or : - , „b„i„vdifficulty was encountered.- This, now- any occasion use violence.” T10urS chUrch'

ever, seemed -to be soon overcome. The ghice their return to Victoria much 
i Pas^ngers had no knowledge that the s’ympalhy has been expressed for them 
I Eugene m sailing froin Union had ^ with a view to rendering -hem as- 
! broken the law. When she steamed ^stance many local outfitting firms have 
j away from that port they, all uncoil- agleed t(, take back their outfits and re- 

scious of her behavior cheéred her to the fund theni whatever they paid for them, 
echo. The Bristol followed her and pick- For this 8ympathy Mr. Van Ness says 
ed her up and took her m tow next lb 8seugers are very grateful, 
morning. Tne steel hawser was put on Ca tain Fult0Ib whom Victorians will 
board the smaller vessel, and in the opin- remember ag the master of the seating 
ion of a number of shipping men who schooner Osprey, was another of the 
were among the passengers, this would “victims.” He says in regard to the 
tear her to pieces. The understanding steamer Eugene in fleeing from the Can- 
between the Bristol and the Portland & ftdyan customs Capt Lewis is practi- 
Alaska Steamship Company, was that ca;ly “jumping from the frying pan into 
the Bristol was to take the inside pass- the fire,” as she will, Captain Fulton 
age as fat up as she could, but soon thinks, be seized on her arrival on the 
after reaching the north end of the Sound. Captain Lewis, he said, told him 
island Capt. McIntyre of the Bristol— that he was without papers of any kind, 
notwithstanding the fact that he had He had not even clearance papers from 
given Lis word to Capt Lewis to go on , the port of Portland, and no license to 
the inside—sailed towards the open sea, I carry passengers.
Two hours afterwards a fair sailing I The passengers have engaged Drake, 
breeze sprang tip and the sea became a Jackson & Heimcken to represent them 
trifle rough. At 2:30 the Eugene blew and will immediately institute a civil ac- 
her distress signals, whereupon the Bris- 1lon damages against the steamship
tol hungouta board onwhiehwas writ- ^^ohflson, of the Bristol declin- 
ten What is up? The Eugene hung ^ ^ dig<mgg anything dealmg vrith the 
out a board with the following msenp- untocky tri He bad ^hing to say
tion: “We are going back to the nearest ab(Mlt he gai<J
port. Wê are going to pieces.’ Then The Bristol came in to the outer wharf,
the Bristol slowly sailed back to a port but the passengers were not allowed to 
of safety and at 4 o’clock next morning take anything away from her up to 3 
Alert Bay was reached and Capt. Lewf* o’clock this afternoon. Captain Meln- 
immediately called for a survey. The tyre had not ’ entered at the custom 
survey was made by Mr. Gates, 1st house.
mate of the Bristol, Capt. Fulton, a Fully two-thirds of the miners are
well known Victoria shipping man; Capt. completely stranded, having spent all 

I Babcock, Mr. Schlegoman, ship builàçr, they possessed in outfits, 
and Capt. Iæwîs, and their joint réport 
was as follows:

wre,

ing.
In the evening a dance was held on the 

dancing platform at the grounds, and a 
large number concluded the day by 
swinging the light fantastic, A large 
number who would otherwise have 

to the evening entertainment 
attracted to the E. & N. rail- 

station to see the Nanaimo- 
depart on their return  ̂journey to the 

city of coal. The winners in the differ
ent events are appended:

One hundred yards open—F. Collin wen; 
3. Bland, 2; W. Coleman. 8.

200 yards open—C. Wilson won; D. Sin
clair. 2; W. Broomhall. A 

Potato race open—W. Bland won; W. 
Coleman, 2; A. J. Little. 3.

Printers’ rare, 100 yards—J. Bland won; 
F. Onllln, 2; D. Sinclair, A,

Quarter mile, open—C. Wilson won; D. 
Sinclair, 2; Patton, A 

Wheelbarrow race—W. Coleman won; W. 
Anderson, 2; W. A. Anderson, 3.

Stonecutters’ race—W. A. Anderson won; 
Woods, 2; W. Anderson, 3.

Standing long jump—G. Anderson won; 
North. 2; Cooper, 3.

Boys’ race, under eight years—E. Carroll 
won; Innés, 2; Therrlalt, 3.

Girls’ race, under eight years—E. Renfree 
won; E. Bullock, 2; K. Hill. 3.

Clgarmakers’ race, 100 yards—J. H. Pen- 
keth won; J. Hill, 2; A- Geldemaater, 3.

Married ladles’ race—Mrs. MelHah won; 
Mrs. Kenyon, jynalmo, 2; Mrs. Freeman, 
Nanaimo, 3.

Three-legged race—W. Coleman and F. 
Bruno, won; J. H. Peniketh and Hill, 2.

One mile, amateur—F. J. Daniels won;
* W. Bland, 2; W. Peden, 3.

Fat men’s race—J. Tagg won; A. Blyde, 
2; T. J. P. Jones, A 

Miners’ race—J. Old won; William Jones,

one

gone
were
way
Res

a

engage

Ten cars 1

“The committee appointed here to dis- 
the grievances of the sailing of the

—------------------ - . - -------c!,” he says, “was practically
to be allowed ashore, and no boats were j disbanded on the steamer and no meet- 
allowed alongside; nothing was left ; ing wa9 held until the return to Alert 

"hanging over her sides that would in ! Bay. ~

ances
so

or.
, , Everything went well until the

~ - «• —~
condition of affairs yesterday eve^jng i 
when a boat containing some newspaper ; 
men put off from the outer wharf'; to 
her, and as soon as they reached the 
steamer Captain Melntrye ordered them 
away and would not Allow them along
side.

JThis state of affairs continued until 
about 7 o’clock this morning, When by 
dint of much persuasion some boatmen 
that were hovering around near the ves
sel were induced to come alongside.
Then some of the passengers eluded; the 
watchful eye of the ship's officers—Who 
did all they could to keep them on'bojird 
—and came ashore.

Seeing that some had gone ashore Cap
tain McIntyre lifted the embargo, and 
this morning about thirty of her eighty- 
six disappointed Argonuats were wander
ing about the streets of Victoria, breath
ing vengeance against steamship com
panies in general and particularly 
against the Portland & Alaska Steam
ship Company.

Among those wtio came ashore this 
morning was Dr. J. Farquhar-Philllpe, j 
a London medical man, who, having 
contracted the gold fever, was on his 
way to Dawson, and to a representative 
of the Times he told the'following story 
of the luckless cruise of the Bristol and 
Eugene:

Soon after leaving Victoria, he said, 
we picked up the Eugene and took her 
ir. tow. On the Eugene were about "ten 
men working their way upward; getting 
a reduced fare in return for their labor, 
and Captain Lewis> -his crew and two 
women. Describing the Eugene, Dr.
Phillips said she was a little stern-wheel 
river steamer, looking as if she had seen 
much service, and she was all boxed in 
with thin planks until she looked like a
big soap box. All went well until Union Alert Bay, Sept. 4th, 1887.
was reached, and here a stop was made We, the undersigned, at the request of 
for coal. Soon after the steamer died Capt, C. H. Lewis, of the stern wheeler 
up at this port the passengers became steamer Eugene, belonging to the port of 
aware that the Eugene had been seized • °thu
and- tied up ,by tiie collector of customs, ^ ln tow of y,e steamship Bristol, hav- 
setog under orders from the collector ln£ pnt ,*<* on her voyage w-St. Michaels 
at \ ictoria. She was tied up and great : owing to damage received during her voy- 
excitement prevailed on the Bristol, as j age. We surveyed said ship, and after 
the passengers realized that every delay careful Inspection thereof we beg to report 
incurred' on the trip to St. Michaels mini- | that at 6:60 p.m. we sounded her welts 
mized their chances of getting up the i and found eleven aqd one-half (11%) inches 
Yukon river this fall. Then came a and at 7:50 p.m. sounded again and found 
surprise, a pleasant one to the passen- ahe had made two inches) in the hour.,- We 
gers, but— They were informed that the ,f<mnd that ?° *** port bilge eleven (11)
Eugene had cut away from the wharf
and fled, leaving the collector of eus- ^ the huff had^k^

■ TLWaTmg blS b8nds 8* ber ^rom t*1* through, and was hanging In threads at 
wharf. some places, and water running freely

The . Bristol- remained at Union for through various plates; we measured her 
some time until she had communicated, sister keelsons and found them to be 14x4 
as the doctor Understood it, with her j Inches, and the scarfs of Which were
owners and charterers, and then she ! worked lose. The frames of the ship were
sailed from Union, and soon after picked , f<ytmd *» be 18 Inches apart, and 3x6 on the 
up the" Eugene and took her in tow ! sides and bottom, her damp pieces 12x2
again j inches. We also found the deck frames to

All'went well until they were about 1
_li_ „11„a -.«▲ i— f'*iljl mi.i i i the seams and butts of which were openeighty miles out m Queen Charlotte and in. places not corked. On her main

Bound, and a sea that was somewhat j deck, built over her sister keelsons, Waa a- 
uhoppy was experienced. The choppy I strong trestle work well stayed and 
seas played havoc with the river steamer ' bolted, which trestle work had worked 
and .triie was soon found to be leaking ; loose. In flwmy places; we found that the
badly, her timbers having been badly ! cylinder plate butts had drawn on* inch;
sprung. Captain Lewis signalled to the ! her etern partition was built with one inch ..
Bristol to stop, telling of the condition ! boards nailed to 8x3 Inch uprights, and not I wa7- 
of iris vessel arid requesting to be taken ■'•PPorted by anything except thé frame
back to the nearest port. Y’0* Jf* a room; we also found the |

Then the Bristol turned her heed Lr ratimétï^ iTi^^ * 1
downward, and took the Eugene dowp to mtely necessary that the said ship plotitede 
Aiert Bay after a run of about twenty- to some near port where all necessary re-

—lour hours. Hero she was somwirhat pairs can be made and the etilp put In
, TWe confidence of the people in Hoods repaired and an effort was made to get a seaworthy condition to proceed on her __ ___
SanciDftTiUfl. to flue to it» unequal recof» j^ier in condition to continue the voyage . voyage. * , | ro r .
vt wonderful cures. j to St. Michaels. It was, however, evi- j “On account of the absolute refusal of ^ a It t ratio Never”"

The scene of the collision 
sharp turn in the road, and where’ 
previous wrecks had occurred, 
freight engine went through the j 

— on per engine up *0 the bcii.
train were about 200 people, about e 
ly divided between the coaches. In 
smoker next the express ear were a 

The crash was followed by an 
plosion. Flames shot up from the r 
and in a short time the wreckage 
a burning mass. The cries of the 
prisoned passengers -were heartremj 
Those who were so fortunate as tq 
cape injury set to the work of reset 

Newcastle, Sept. 10—The Sa nth 
collision had an awful counterpart 1 
head-end collision on the Rio Grande 
after midnight this morning. The j 
enger train, consisting of an express] 
smoker, day coach, chair car and I 
sleepers, was manned by Condo 
Hawthorne; F. Daniels, brakeman; 1 
Gordon, engineer; Bob Holland, firel 
Engineer Ostrander and Fireman H 
manned the Midland freight engine. I 
name of the conductor of the cattle tj 
who is blamed for the catastrophe, I 
he leirned, nor can either he or Osl 
der be located. It is thought that | 
were killed, though an official gava 
opinion that they had made for the 1 
Train Dispatcher Arch claims to I 
given his orders correctly, but I 
freight conductor is presumed to 1 
looked at the wrong column.

AND STILL ANOTHER. I 
Cologne, Sept. 10.—A collision oJ 

red this morning at Urbaeha, bet we* 
freight train and a passenger train. 1 
railroad employees were killed and I 
eral passengers injured, and much <9 
age done.

wa

—FuneraUservices will be held at St. 
Andrew’s R. O. Catherdal on the 16th 
inst. for the late Bishop Lemmens. 
Archbiship Gross, of Portland, will of
ficiate, and Bishop O’Den, of Vancou
ver, Wash., will preach the sermon. 
Catholic prelates from the Mainland, 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Mon
tana will be present.

30.

2.
'Relay race, clgarmakers vs. printers— 

Printers’ team won, composed of S. Carrip- 
bell, F. Cullin, C. L. Onllln and W. B. 
Dltchbnm.

Obstacle race—A. May won; W. Cole
man, 2; D. Sinclair, 8; F. McConnell, 4.

Boys’ race. 8 to 12—Fred. J. Duncan 
won; Chas. Grain. 2; W. Hill, A

Bluejackets and marines, quarter mile— 
W. Coleman won; A. Sparrow, 2; J. Stamp,

BOVRILwere a means 
should get together for help and counsel, 
discussing not party politics, but under
lying principles. The present condition 
of affairs in the United States, where 

sovereign, where theevery man was a 
people ruled, was due to the fact that the 
majority were split into factions, led 
away by this cry and that, bribed by 
this promise and that, while a small min
ority ran things their own way. He 
trusted they would, in this new and 
gloriously rich country, be wise in time, 
so that their boys who were out in such 
force to-day might grow up free men 
in a free land.

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

3.
Miners’ race—J. Old won; Wm. Jones, 2; 

J. Diamond. 8; G. Johnson, A 
Girls race, 8 to 12—E. Renfree won; B. 

Creed, 2; D. Bench, 3.
Single ladles’ race—Miss F. Gaetleton 

won; Miss N. Barker, 2; Miss P. Welch, 8.
Hop, step and jump—J. Murray woo; O. 

L. Cullin, 2; J. H. Matthew, 3.
Sack race—A May won; A. Geldemaeter, 

2; W. Hfll, 3.
Shipwrights’ race—A. Eenonf won; S. 

Talk, 2; J. Walters, 3.
Clgarmakers’ hurdle race—J. Hill won; 

A Geldemaeter, 2; A. Willing, 3.
Policemen’s race—W. A. Anderson won; 

T. Oonltn, 2; J. Mtinroe, 3.
Printers’ relay race—Won by C. L. Cul- 

ltn, F. Cnllin, J. Bland and T. Bruno.
Stonecutters’ relay race—Won by Woods 

and Rudge. *
Tombola prizes—The holders of the fol

lowing numbers are winners in the tom
bola, and those who have not received 
their prize are requested to call upon, the 
secretary, Thomas F. Gold, 23 Johnson 
street: 128, 758, 1087, 758, 1206, 32, 1182, 
846, 113, 56. 788, 237, 200, 350, 132, 867, 
725. 1242, 570.

\I

BOVRIL
Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, - 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat i 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, /Sauces 
Madte Dishes. Sold by ail 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

MORE FINDS.

The Wiliapa Brings News of the Doings 
of Miners on the Coast.

andCaptain Foot, of the steamer Wiliapa, 
who has just returned from the west 
coast, says that from the present pros
pects Quatsino Sound will soon be as 
busy a mining district as Clayoquot 
Sound. A Seattle company have made 

valuable finds at Quatsino, and are 
now moking preparations for develop
ment work on their claims. The mem- 

sailed some time

«

WHOLESALE DEPOT
OLONDYKE TIPS.some

EXPLOSION OF DYNAMITEBOVRIL, Limited

27 Si Peter St. MONTREAL

A wharf is to be built at Dyea, two 
hotels, a tramway over the 
wagon road to the tramway, a line of 
boats on the lakes—all contingent on the 
continuance of the rush next spring.

A camp of 70 tenté has 
the lakes.

A man who stole a bottle of condensed 
milk at Lake Lin derm a p was run out of 
the camp.

Men are still packing their goods 
slowly on Dyea trail. Indians are doing 
most of the packing, 300 of them being 
at work.

The Shagway camp contains a consid
erable element of hard cases from all 
parts of the country. These and the 
whisky men are said to have combined 
to impede the opening oUthe trail, 
to keep the crowd there all winter and 
get their money. A spirit of recklessness 
pervades the camp, and serious trouble 
may ensue. Stealing is becoming com
mon, and lynch law will follow. The 
trail is blocked. Failure to get over the 
pass and the hardships they endure hati" 
made the men desperate.

Many men are likely to return from 
Skagway, giving up the quest for gold.

Two men with $14,000 worth of gold 
1 from Stewart river have reached Skag-

Causes Terrible Havoc and Loss of 
at Johannesburg.

bers of this company 
ago from Vancouver in a small steamer, 
going around the north end of the is
land, and they have since returned by 
the same route, leaving a staff of men 
at Quatsino to work their property. Cap
tain Foot brought down some specimens 
of the ore taken from this property, anti 
mining men who have seen it speak very 
highly of it

The Danish settlement at Cape Scott is 
progressing very favorably, and all the 
settlers are busy. Fish dealers may ex
pect in the near future some large ship
ments of cured halibut from this settle
ment, as a gréât many of them 
engaged in fishing, with the Intention of 
curing their fish and sending it down to 
Victoria for sale. Government road work 
is going on at "Cape Scott and also at 
Quatsino.

At Kyuquot there has been a change 
in priests, Father Muleman having gone 
home to Europe. His place has been 
taken by Father Sobry, who went up on 
the Wiliapa on he< upward trip.

At Nootka Captain Foot spoke the 
seating schooner Kate, with Captain Cox, 
Captain Roberts and the other sealing 
men who have become victims of the 
gold fever. None of the erstwhile seal
ers were to be seen, as they were all 
away in the woods on shore prospecting^ 
Many specimens of rocks are being 
treasured on board the schooner nntil the 
nearest assay office can be réached, so 
that the sealing men may see What their1 
finds are worth.

summit, a
THE SPEECHES.

Johannesburg, Sept. 10.—An expia 
or dynamite has taken place at the 
gazine at George Goch, Dopl Level m 
causing terrible havoc. Five white 1 
and twenty-five Kaffirs are known 
have been killed.

H. D. Heimcken and J. C. Brown De
liver Addresses.

:

sprung up at
The first speaker introduced by the 

chairman, Mr. James Tagg, was H. Dal
las Heimcken, M.P.P., who was received 
with applause. In opening his address 
he thanked the council for the invitation 
extended to him to speak. It was a 
great honor, and so far as he was per-

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS. THE FEVER SPREADING.

Refugee From Ocean Springs Cai 
Disease to New Orleans.

New Orleans, Sept. 10.—The boan 
health reported twelve suspected cast 
one block down town. Under ordii 
circumstances these cases would 
have even been deemed suspicious, 
two weeks ago a refugee from 0< 
Springs died in that vicinity, and s 
then the fever has spread there.

It Save* The Oronpy Children. 
Sqaview. Ya„—We have a spjei 

aai® of Chamberlain’s Cough Rear 
and our customers coming from far 
“*«*• speak of it in the highest tel 
-Many have said that their child 
Woold have died of croup if Cham 
‘Mu a Cough Remedy had not 
e*81® & Onrren.

IT W*e ky all druggists. Langl 
fveeueraoo Bros., wholesale agents, 

tia and Vancouver.

iya Weed and Belladonna.
TXiJrml ,other Ingredients used ln the 1 
aaek.,ii>,a9;era’ ™«ke darter’s S. W. « 
Alee ag eentïtere the ke,t ,B th* milr

Miners’ Outfits
Awarded1 are tiow

A SPECIALTY.
Hlga<8t Honors—World's Fait,

VICTORIA, B.C.DR, so as

m
CREAM*

WANTED.1
t Life

Canvassers—“Queen Victoria: H>t
and Reign," has captured the Brito' ^ 
pire, extraordinary testimonials is
great meo; send for copy free- ife 0f 
0* Lome says. “The beet popular ^ ^ 
tl-« Queen I have seen. Her gfl!.
scuds a kind letter of appreciation- ^ 
ing hy thousand»; gives entbualastl^ }40 
faction. --Canvassers maktok tH0
weekly: Prospectus free ta a«ent-. it0<j, 
BRADLEY-GARKBTSON CO., 1 
Toronto, Out.

Em-
}

11 \

I

BAKINGmm been

—

WANTED.
tard

A Si
six days a week, and will be cent X£\V 
ten dollars weekly, •ddr*sS|
IDEAS GO., Medical Building.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A jme Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fn-, 
mm Ammonia, Alum or any other adifceiaiU

40 year? the standard-

combmx-."

Toroiit0*

Ont

Jk. ...

'
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